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BRETON
At present the men are wearing a LA WHENCE TOWN PUBLIC

__ s,",,0ls THE EUROPEAN WARcomfort, permits of their heavy ser- The schools at Lawrencetown have N VY a j ______ 1 H "erc lots of Canadians
vice clothing tieing attended to, or jyst passed an exceptionally good " . Clivedow, England, Aug. 22 CO,“e aml heIp old England.
where necessary, renewed. All the year. zThe teachers are as follows: p . t 1 j r» I Dear Sister:__ 001 Hel^ium is
men are garbed alike and they leave B- S. Banks, B and Agri. Diploma, , Russian 1 orpedo Boats Sunk Fleet of Turkish Just a few tri , , , ooking place. When the Huns' big:
the institution whenever they care to Principal; Miss Y'oung, B and Agri. Sailina am in a hosnital in p 7" i 1 g.Ct throueh bombarding all th«have a run in the automobile which Diploma. Intermediate; Miss Morgan. 1 5a‘"ng Ve,,el* f”*1™1- /he towns In range of them, the,

Mr,. Ross has put nt their disposal. 8 and Kindergarten Diploma. j Skdastoi-ol. Il„,,i,4Septen,bsr 17-Offlcial announcement was made her, burled up by the eiploston o“ she» * °‘ “* tbe
A Distinguished Patient No. registered last year 126 ^ a>’ t,iat Russian torpedo boats had sunk, near Simope, a seaport of Asia ]fnock,nK the parapet down and it

No. registered from outside sections 12 on the Black Sea, an entire fleet of Turkish sailing vessels laden with put me on the “hummer.” I was
No. applied for B certificate 12 munitions of war. The crews of these vessels were taken prisoners. sent to the hospital at La Havre,
No. applied for C certificate 10 ! ft, ; France, forwarded from
No. applied for D certificate 7 Russians RentiL» » Au__ 1. ■ «• „ . Southampton, thence by rail to TheOf whom nine B’s, six C’s and six D’s P* “ German Attacks Inflicting Heavy Losses Canadian Red Cross Hospital

were successful. •PernocRad. Sept 18-The Russian War Office tonight gave out the *" the Dur8es and
following official statement concerning the progress hostilities. ' from Nova sToUa andTw VuZ

“The fighting from the west of Dvinsk continu* with tenacity wlck* 14 wiU be about two
1 before I am able to

firing line again, but that will be in 
lots of time to see plenty of war yet.
It is a great experience when a fellow 
never misses a day of it for over three 
months and gets out alive. I have 
seen a great many fall. Flanders is 
sure a huge graveyard. It is a war 
of men fightikfc machinery. I 
from one end of the line to the other 
and fought on the same ground where 
the Canadians

X

Convalescing Soldiers and Naval Men 
Are Well Pared For

ready t<«

a broken-do w I.

A representative of the Sydney Post 
accompanied by friends, was enabled to 
see over the Ross Convalescent Home 
and the grounds of the institution by 
courtesy of Mrs. McKay, the hospital 
matron.

are just
same in

Prance. One can hardly believe the 
damage done unless they see for them 
selves. I never knew artillery guns 
could throw such long shells so far 
before. They say Germany is getting 
short of ammunition, but I cannot set 
it, as they throw lots of it over all the 
time and there Is so much waste, for 
they keep throwing It into the 
towns where there tf7no one to kin.

They are very strictyabout

One patient about whom the Post 
has already an article and to whom 
the visitors were introduced was Sick 
Berth Steward T. E. Mullins, D. S. M„ 
a native of England, an Australian by 
adoption and a citizen of Melbourne. 
It was with pride that Mr. Mullins 
when asked by the matron, showed 
the party his Distinguished Service 
Medal, granted him for the fine 
vice and self sacrifice while he

It was obvious that the building had 
been put to the highest possible de
gree of utility for the special purpose 
to which it has been devoted. Every 
available inch of space had been taken 
advantage of, and, in the rooms which 
have been made into wards it is a not-, 
able fact that there is an ingenious 
arrangement of the most approved 
pattern of hospital beds so that a max
imum of suitable accomodation is oh- on

there to

here.

The record of the candidates in ruine»1
purely scholastic work was very satis
factory, as indicated by the result of 
the examination. This

months us writ
ing a letter from the front, but t 
think the censorship is on the wrong 
end. If they would censor the papers 
in London that are all the time crying 
about us being short of ammunition 
and men it would be better, as any
thing like that just pleases the Huns. 
They have one of the best Spy sys
tems ever seen

return to thework is only a part of the actual re- ^e repulsed German attacks north of Illukst, inflicting grave losses on 
suit of the school. Without any ad- ™‘ y < winter-attacks we took here about one hundred prisoners. After 
ditional teachers the kindergarten * 11 * we hutied a-great number of German dead, which lay in heai» by
teacher with the other departments "‘re ('u,an^iciitents. We also repulsed a German attack near the railway 
are carrying on an excellent course *tat,on at Velokva, west of Illusket, inflicting great losses on the Germans, who 
of supplementary work especially ,lwI- In a second attack the Germans succeeded in taking the farm of Stei’dern 
suited for the preparation for life in where oar trenches were completely destroyed by heavy German artillery 
the section. In this advanced work u , ,, *
the teachçys are ably supported and German units which attack certain districts between Lakes Oville and
assisted by the leading ladies and Sflmava wcre repulsed by our artillery fire, and were driven back to their

sre,r £ *s rs* 14 " — JBL
There are other men in the Instl- srhoo! the future generations , deadly lire. Obstinate enemy attacks at lliis ^int are unceasing.’ " I ”, aulavs look'nver'the'n The "rst engagement we were in we

tution who also have done very fine W,U °fy apprec,ate this ad‘: ^ , crosses T i t tZl 7 S8W a 8maI1 bunch of Highlanders
work for the service of the Empire. JaDCed Work m preparln* Pupils for German.detachments have appeared south of Dvinsk. In the region of ^ T o 3re any we ^ming toward us and we just dfe-
but, as Mr. Mullins very naively and ' , isen *.i t t cnei,,) occupies the village of \ idsy. and his advance guards seized them Bv thi * thr,** numb®^ of covered in time they were Ger-
modestly remarked. “It is not every year1.the1re are between thirt>' G « station of Y.l.ka On the left bank of tbe Viliya, west of Vilika, desper- where thev atLllTlZ Z f*® mans dressed in the 16th Canadian
body who does his bit that is noticed. aml school gardens planted and ate fighting is proceeding at several forts. The same intensity marks thej hot vitriol the first of th HiShlanders uniform. They had strrp--
especiajly on board ship where everv for by the pupiIs- In addit,on fighting on the Middle Viliya River, near the town of Vilna The enen v is were boldine the trench l f0*?' Tu* Ped the dead and donned the kilt t»
man is at a particular post and mincL tQ thl6 f'rV~rk/ large quaatity of obstinately trying to break into tl e town. “* " en‘J “ o? where they mal he atr C ** “ U8’ bat* not «ne of them
ing his business, tie does not Jl,eWmg has been done by the «,rls- uo , • LpcJi clT T theattack- escaped alive. Our fellows were boil-
what his mates do and generally oth\ ??L^r>i*y. the 24th lnst” a 8011001 Southwest of Orany the Geimins, after stubborn atUcks, pressed our I with a numo attachen IT ing and 1 •** tbre® ot our Uda with
ers don't know what he is doing out exhibit,on w111 b« held the after- troops near the town of Baduny and the village af Smiltchiny. Neai the vill. shoot a flame of fire T their bayonets through one German.rm ne Lr,ttwz z • *-•ing in the evening. The Lawrence- ->mg More our front. y tried nearly everything; hard to nay

town Band will be in attendance and “In the region west of ithe River Lebeda, which flows into the right bank Tel ITLTTMT u^' TTj . 
there will be Ice cream and home of the Upper Niemen, the ec^my has develoned artillery fire th it 1 take 1 0 lines of trenches
made candy and cake for sale. Ad- of Malevitchi and Dubrova oLTJZTtZZ T Y Z **** flre and then our artillery
mission 16 cents. wbat Our covering troops here were pressed back some- opened up on them and drove them

All Interested in advanced educat- « é»* ÈÉ hat k like flies before the wind. It
ional work are invited to be present. “On the front of the River Stchara, the Germans, under cover nf » 7** °ne °f the 81-631691 bombardments

Exhibits will be shown and prizes crossed on pontoons ne*|ait]brm Hychitza, south of Slonim Fnemv adva *’ i V F T™ °f beard’ U laated about 
awarded in Manuel Training. Domestic guards, attacking betwZthf rivers Y«J|h‘ .Ü p Jl 17 7 eleTen kours- was on« steady roar, and
Sc„n«. Flowers. Woodshed Bl^s £.^ ZSS* “ ‘W<' nU“
Insects, Essays an* Writing. Drawing. gKSSHpk nMk',, -a hWay- A“e
Vegetables. Grains and Fruit. Pout-L k 111,111 *
try. Prizes will also be awarded for 
the best kept and most thrifty garden 
plots.

ser-
was

the Australian Cruiser Sydney aft
er her disposal of the German Emden. 
It will be remembered that for four 
days and four nights on the 

; between the Cocos, where the action 
took place, and Colombo, Ceylon, 
Steward Mullins never left his 
ded and dying charges for a moment 
although some of the

tained within a minimum of space.
The sterilizers for the instruments, 

utensils and other articles form 
complete and serviceable installation. 
One of the noticeable features

our

a voyage

was
the system in vogue at the doctors' 
wash stand.

was or heard of. Spy» 
our trenches

woun-The physician or sur
geon can have an abundance of water, 
hot and cold and controls the flow of 
water and the waste outlet without 
touching any tap or control with his 
hands. The service is controlled en
tirely by a pedal arrangement which 
responds effectively to the slightest 
touch from the foot.

have been caught in 
dressed in British uniform ; hardly a f 
day passes out there but they catch 
one.

cases were 
heartbreaking and nerve racking In 
the extreme.

were gassed and so

The instrument cases and bandage 
cabinets are wfell arranged in the dif
ferent parts of the building while the 
cabinets for the use of the patients 
are arranged so as to be easily acces
sible to the ipen.

In every direction equipment and 
contrivances for the use and comfort 
of the inmates can be seen, and the 
men being coaxed back to health and 
strength by Matron MacKay and her 
staff were seen to be lolling in leisure 
playing a game of croquet, enjoying a 
swim or a shower bath, listening to 
the fine gramophone, reading, playing 
cards, or hi some such way have^an 
easy and generally good time of it

Mrs. McKay pointed out that the 
Diatingulshed Service Medal is a re
ward fog deliberate and continuous 
service which may have covered some 
considerable period of time, while the 
Distinguished Conduct Medal may be 
granted for an isolated and outstand
ing incident which a man might do in 
the heat of excitement

Your loving brother.man-
W. H- MrLEOD.

No. 2833, 
Hospital.

of

mSquash Court Transformed

— An the gfanh rYift a -transformat-
"■ Ion has been made with the result

that possibly this adjunct to the main 
hospital is at this time of the year 
the best and airiest ward in the lot. 
It is not in use at present but every 
bed is ready and available should at 
any time a rush of wounded men be 
received.

In the squash court building a fine 
shower bath has been put in. The 
men can have a salt or fresh water 
shower and can have either heated to 
any temperature by an ingenious sys
tem of control which responds in
stantly. _ In this latter respect the 
shower is far and away ahead of 
most appliances of the kind.

ye m ;

14
and dollars Is the sum required. It 
has occurred to the promoters 
possibly some district not yet 
vassed would like to contribute the- 
remaining forty dollars, aim 
would be glad if some one would 
undertake the canvass. Individual 
subscriptions would also be welcome 
in order that the full amount may be 
speedily made up. The money may

rifle gets very hot when we give them 
à few rounds.

The ship I came over in was crowd
ed with sick and

f WAR BRIEFSMILLION ENLISTED

Of 13,000000 Jews in Europe, 10.000.0CO are in the war area, and half a 
million are in the Allies

can-
London. Sept. 16.—The seventh vote 

of credit since the outbreak of 
^bringing up the total to $6,310.000,000. 
was moved in the House of Commons 
yesterday afternoon by Premier As
quith. The amount ^sked for 
$1.250,000.000.

The Premier also announced that 
nearly 3,000,000 men had enlisted. He 
made a statement in reviewing the 
financial and military situations, so 
far as military exigencies permitted, 
but. this requirement necessitated 
many instances of only vague refer
ences to the trend of events.

wounded; must 
have been two thousand on board, 
and there were one hundred German 
prisoners, some of them wounded 
quite badly; some old men, others 
just young boys.

war.
E. G. Darn ley, the deep sea diver 

and salvage contractor.>who has con
tracted with the Australian Depart-

Germany offers the United States to leave the compensation for tbe loss 
in the Lusitania and Arabic, to the Hague. This would delay the settlement 
and finds no favor with the United States.

The Germans arc making provision for fur coats for their soldiers 
winter.

ment of Defence to float the German 
cruiser Emden. which now

was
lies a

wreck on the Cocos Island reefs, first
gained his experience in the service A Lutheran Minister, in Indiana 
of the C. P. Rv. on the Nova Scotian v. . , , . , , ’coast. Mr. Darnley heads an Austral- j 7 - d a w,rd wpnnd UghtIy aroimd 11
ian company which proposes to raise | ° n<,XIOUs ,v' 1 ,tirmau propogandist. 
the Emden from her position on tne 
reef at Kneeling Island and deliver

The last letter I had from 
written July 18th. I wrote the regi- be sent either to Miss Agnes P. Ges- 
ment today telling them to forward ner* Belleisle, or to the Rev. E. Un- 
mv mail to me, but it will be longer derwood, Bridgetown, 
reaching me for a while as it will all Since the above was put into type-
go to France first and be returned. the sum of thirty-two dollars and ser- 

This hospital is built on Major As- 
tor’s estate, and his brother. J. J. As- 
tor, was drowned in the Titanic disas
ter. It is a fine place, only twenty 
six miles from London, and the boys 
back from the front get the best of 
care. The poor Russians are catch
ing it now. and I see by the paper 
today they have sunk two more big 
line/s.

next you was

was found with a bullet wound in his 
» on Aug. 24 th. He had made himself

The Federal Council of Germany has ordered the making.of iron coins
worth one cent and a quarter. The demand for them is large All the nickel 

her al Sydney for exhibition purposes, available is needed for war purposes. ° " * 1

enty-five cents ($32.75) has been re
ceived, collected in Tnpperville by 
Miss Bessie W. Kent. Names of con
tributors will be published next week 
This brings the total in hand tr 
$993.58. Who will contribute or help 
toward the remaining six and a halt 
dollars?

t A Dig whiskered German farmer, ran up to Mr. Bryan at the close of 
oi h:s Ch itaugua addresses, and hugged and kissed him. 
way, and said something like ‘‘thank you.”

Every Jierson now leaving France will be obliged to tell how much . 
la coins he is taking with lam. If he has more than 5u francs he will be 
pelled to exchange it for paper money.

German-spies-are very busy and daring on the war front in Belgium and 
France.' They go in disguise and great care is needed to detect them.

Sir Edward Grey says, there has been nothing so despicably mean as Ger
many’s attempt to justify her invasion of Belgium by bringing against Belgium 
the totally fake charge of having plotted against Germany.

Ezio G arahuldi, son of Ricciotti Garabaldi, has been severely wounded in 
the face while lighting with the Italian

V
one

Mr. Byran backed a-

I Can Sell You money
cem- Thev are hard to beat, and if 

they trim them in another year will 
do well. They are good fighters hr 
trench warfare, and just as brave and 
bold as the .next one.

AID RED CROSS .t;. . r % tt
I Truro. Sept. 20.—Active in helping: 

on the work of the Red Cross from tin
beginning of the current war have 
been the Nova Scotia Women’s Insti
tutes. Their joint efforts to collect 
or raise funds to present the He<I 
Cross with a fine motor ambulance 
are meeting with success, according to 
Miss Jennie A. Fraser, SupL of Wom
en's Institutes. The honor of con
ceiving and promoting the idea be
longs to Miss Fraser, and she reports 
that, to date, with only eleven Insti
tutes heard from, the total receipts for 
the Ambulance now amount to about 
$1100.00. The Women's Institutes at 
Saltsprings, Pictou County, has done 
extraordinarily well, totalling 3418.99. 
Three Institutes in Guysboro County 
have done nobly, those of Sherbrooke^ 
Aspen, Goshen, and Argyle, having 
raised together a total of 3423.00.

54 GENTS’ SILK SCARVES I have seen 
them time and time again start for 
our trench in daylight with their arms 
full of bombs, but they never reached 
the trench. We would let them get so 
lar and then open up on them and 
down they would go. It Is a very in
teresting game. There'are pleasant 
and unpleasant times, but I like it 
fine. Many ask us if we w-ant to go 
back and have another go at them. I 
say “yes.” I have not had enough of 
it yet. I would like to be there when 
it ends and get lots of souvenirs. I 
think it is better for those who have 
been there and know the game to go 
back than to send new men vPho know 
nothing abbut it, for it is no boys’ 
game.

I saw Sir Robert Borden and Gen. 
Sam Hughes over in France. They

IVo Two Alike .23 cents
-------- OR---------

Any One of Them for 23 cents 
THE NEWEST COLORINGS, THE LATEST STYLES

/

army.
The.new German war loan will be issued at 

interest and will not be redeemable until 1924.
It will have 6 per cent99.

Japan is very busy making ammunition for the Allies, specially Russia,

One method of getting the better of the submarines, reported to be employ
ed by the British, is pouring oil on the waters. The oil blurs the glass of the 
periscope so that it is useless.

A German naval officer captured early in the war said, ‘We Germans will 
never learn to be gentlemen."

The Italian navy is manned by 40,000 sailors.

Russian Aviators dropped bombs in a depot of asphyxiating ga 
in Galicia, and killed 27 German Officers.

An exchange says, Germany has called out the physically unfit for
service. The mentally unfit have been in the Foreign Office ever since the 
began.

\

Penman’s Fleeced Shirts and Penman’s
Fleeced Drawers

ONLY 45 CENTS PER GARMENT
X ;

s reservoirs
Boy’s Sweaters 45 cents up. Men’s Sweaters to arrive Men’s Shirts 47 cents up

war

Royal Bank of Canadawar

I Have Bought The English have had an “egg week.” Over one million eggs were collect
ed for sick and wounded soldiers.

Germany has conferred highest military honors on General Von Mack-
INCORPORATED 1869.For April 1916 Delivery 

30 Pozen Men’s and Boys’ Straw Hats 
Regular Prices cut in two May 1916

Capital Paid up 
Reserve Funds

$11,560,000
13,575,000

ensen.

The Krupp Company of Essen has subscribed $10,000,000 to the German 
War loan: It could afford to do

At the Toronto Exhibition German asphyxiating bombs and German 
helmets have been displayed.

Little Boy. Pa, what is an optimist?
Father. An Optimist is 

as it does not happen to him.

Savings Department Acc.ounts may be opened with an initial de-
■"L" i r——. posit of One Dollar. Interest is credited
half yearly.

so.

Joint AcCOUnt account in the name of two members of a family
■... . .I will be found convenient. Either person for tha

survivor) may operate the accountWALTER SCOTT, The “Keen Kutter” man who does not care what happens, so long v .i-a

XGranville Street The Royal Ba«k Building (Next Dot t> P.Uie TAnh»»» Station)
E. B. McDAMIEI. Am^k^ a

l $ U ‘ 6.* « 1 t • <i.t " .Bridgetown Russian soldiers are said to have removed thé huge be 
church towers in Warsaw in order that they may not bebon 
German gun factories.

from numerous 
material for the
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